
Project Name: New cross-border rail connections between Friuli Venezia Giulia and Austria

Project Number: FVG.4

Owner, Promoter: Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region in co-operation with ÖBB-Personenverkehr AG and with SŽ-Potniški promet d. o. o.

Person in charge:
dott. Marco Padrini  (Director of the Central Directorate for infrastructure and territory).                                                                                                                       

Contact person: Massimiliano Angelotti, massimiliano.angelotti@regione.fvg.it

Description:

Activating new rail passenger services betweeen Trieste and Wien, via three alternative cross-border routes:                                                        

1) Trieste - Ljubljana - Maribor - Graz - Wien: extension by 149 km until Trieste, of part of the present connection Vienna-Ljubljana-

Vienna, along the historic route “Südbahn” Vienna-Graz-Trieste. Journey time: 8 hours and a half. Estimation of 109.000 train-km by 

year (of which 88.000 in Slovenia and 21.000 in Italy);                                                                                                                                                                  

2) Trieste - Udine - Villach- Klagenfurt - Wien: extension by 192 km until Trieste of part of the present connections Vienna-Villach-

Vienna. Journey time: 7 hours approx. Estimation of 140.000 train-km by year (of which 21.000 in Austria and 21.000 in Italy);                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

3) Trieste - Udine - Villach - Salzburg. Extension to Udine and Trieste of the connections Salzburg - Villach cadenced every two hours. 

Journey time: 5 hours.  

Map:

Partners:
AMT Der Kärntner Landesregierung, ÖBB-Personenverkehr AG,  SŽ-Potniški promet d. o. o., Ministrstvo za infrastrukturo, Direktorat 

za kopenski promet

Maturity:

X Project idea

□ Pre-feasability Study

□ Feasability study

□ Planning phase

□ all permits for implementation 

□ implementation ongoing

Budget [M€]: To be defined.

Geographical 

coverage:
Italy (Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region), Slovenia, Austria (Land Kärnten).

Obstacles:

For the axis Trieste - Ljubljana - Wien, no obstacles have been found and the services could run starting from December 2020;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

For the axis Trieste - Villach - Wien, no major obstacles have been found;                                                                                                                                                                   

For the axis Trieste - Udine - Villach - Salzburg , the only contraints is related to the possible estimated start of the service not before 

2026 when the new service contract for Austria will be into force, integrating the Mi.Co.Tra. train services.

Governance: To be defined in agreement among the involved partners/countries.

Funding:
Expected cofincing by the involved partners according to the length of the section in each crossed country, being services to be 

covered by public service obligations (PSO) according to Regulation (CE) No. 1370/2007. 
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